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Always working to improve the quality of its products, 
the TRACTEL® Group reserves the right to modify the 
specifications of the equipment described in this manual.
The companies of the TRACTEL® Group and their agents 
or distributors will supply on request documentation 
on the full range of TRACTEL® products: lifting and 
handling, permanent and temporary access solutions, 
height safety devices, electronic load indicators and 
accessories such as pulley blocks, hooks, slings, 
ground anchors, etc.
The TRACTEL® network is able to supply an after-sales 
and regular maintenance service. Should you have any 
queries or require technical assistance, please do not 
hesitate to contact your TRACTEL® dealer.

TU™8
TU™16

TU™32

T508™D
T516™D
T532™D

 1. Hook / anchor pin
 2. Forward operating lever
 3. Reverse operating lever 
 4. Rope release lever
 5. Rope release safety catch
 6. Rope guide
 7. Wire rope
 8. Telescopic operating handle

Wire rope on reeler
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GENERAL WARNING
  1. Before installing and using this unit, to ensure safe 

and efficient use, it is essential that you have read and 
fully understood the information and instructions given 
in this manual. A copy of this manual should be made 
available to every operator. Extra copies of this manual 
will be supplied on request.

  2. Do not use the unit if any of the information plates 
mounted on the unit are missing or if any of the 
information on the plates, as indicated at the end of 
the manual, is no longer legible. Identical plates will be 
supplied on request; these must be secured on the unit 
before it can be used again.

  3. Make sure that all persons operating this unit are fully 
aware of how to use it in a safe way, in accordance 
of all safety at work regulations. This manual must be 
made available to all users.

  4. This unit must only be used in compliance with all 
applicable safety regulations and standards concerning 
installation, use, maintenance and inspection of lifting 
equipment.

  5. For all professional applications, the unit must be 
placed under the responsibility of a person who is 
entirely familiar with the applicable regulations and who 
has the authority to ensure the applicable regulations 
are applied if this person is not the operator.

  6. Any person using the unit for the first time must verify 
that they have fully understood all the safe and correct 
operation requirements involved in use of the unit. 
The first-time operator must check, under risk-free 
conditions, before applying the load and over a limited 
lifting height, that they have fully understood how to 
safely and efficiently operate the unit.

  7. The unit must only be installed and put into service 
under conditions which ensure the safety of the operator 
and in compliance with all applicable regulations and 
requirements.

  8. Each time before using the unit make a visual 
inspection for any damage. In addition, make a visual 
inspection of any accessories used with the unit.

  9. TRACTEL® declines any responsibility for use of this 
unit in a configuration not described in this manual.

10. The unit must be attached to an anchor point and a 
structure which has sufficient strength to withstand the 
maximum Working Load Limit of the unit as indicated 
in this manual. If several units are used, the strength of 
the structure must be compatible with the total number 
of units used and with the maximum Working Load 
Limit of the units.

11. TRACTEL® declines any responsibility for the 
consequences of any unauthorised changes made to 
the unit or removal of parts forming part of the unit.

12. TRACTEL® will only guarantee operation of the unit 
provided it is equipped with an original TRACTEL® wire 
rope in accordance with the specifications indicated in 
this manual.

13. TRACTEL® declines any responsibility for the conse-
quences resulting from disassembly of the unit in 
any way not described in this manual or repairs 
performed without TRACTEL® authorization, especially 
concerning replacement of original parts by parts of 
another manufacturer.

14. TRACTEL® declines any responsibility for the 
consequences resulting from any unauthorized 
changes or repairs to the wire rope.

15. The unit must never be used for any operations other 
than those described in this manual. The unit must 
never be used to handle any loads exceeding the 
maximum Working Load Limit indicated on the unit. It 
must never be used in explosive atmospheres.

16. The unit must never be used for lifting people.
17. The unit is designed for manual operation and must 

never be motorized.
18. When a load is to be lifted by several units, a technical 

study must first be carried out by a qualified technician 
before installation of the units. The installation must 
then be carried out in compliance with the study, in 
particular to ensure an even distribution of the load 
under appropriate conditions. TRACTEL® declines any 
responsibility for the consequences resulting from use 
of a TRACTEL® device in combination with other lifting 
devices of another manufacturer.

19. Never stand, park or circulate under a load. Access to 
the area under the load should be indicated by signs 
and prohibited.

20. To ensure safe use of the unit, it should be visually 
inspected and serviced regularly. The unit must be 
periodically inspected by a TRACTEL®-approved 
repair agent as indicated in this manual.

21. The wire rope must be in good condition to ensure safe, 
correct operation of the unit. Discard any wire rope 
which shows any signs of excess wear or damage. 
The condition of the wire rope should be checked each 
time before using the unit as detailed in the “wire rope” 
section.

22. When the unit is not being used, it should be stored in a 
location inaccessible to persons not authorized to use 
the unit.

23. The operator must ensure that the wire rope remains 
under a constant tension by the load. In particular if the 
load is temporarily snagged by an obstruction then the 
sudden release of the load from the obstruction could 
result in the rupture of the wire rope.

24. If the unit is to be definitively removed from use, make 
sure the unit is discarded in a way which will prevent 
any possible future use. All environment protection 
regulations must be observed.

IMPORTANT: For professional applications, in particular 
if the unit is to be operated by an employee, make 
sure that you are in compliance with all safety at work 
regulations governing installation, maintenance and use 
of the equipment, and more specifically as concerns the 
required inspections: verification on commissioning by 
user, periodic inspections, and inspections subsequent to 
disassembly or repair operations. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION AND DESCRIPTION 
OF EQUIPMENT

The tirfor® machine is a hand-operated lifting and pulling 
machine. It is versatile, portable and multi-purpose, 
not only for pulling and lifting but also for lowering, 
tensioning and guying.
The originality of the tirfor® machine is the principle of 
operation directly on the wire rope which passes through 
the mechanism rather than being reeled onto a drum 
of a hoist or conventional winch. The pull is applied by 
means of two pairs of self-actuating jaws which exert a 
grip on the wire rope in proportion to the load being lifted 
or pulled. A telescopic operating lever fitted to either the 
forward or the reverse lever transmits the effort to the 
jaw mechanism to give forward or reverse movement 
of the wire rope.
The machine is fitted with a hook or anchor pin, 
depending on the model, so that it can be secured 
quickly to any suitable anchor point.
tirfor® machines, intended for lifting and pulling materials, 
are available in two ranges each with three models of 
different capacities:
– T500D range for light duty applications (with safety 

release catch).
– TU range for heavy duty applications (with safety 

release catch).
All the tirfor® machines in the TU™ and T500D ranges 
comply with the Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC and 
meet the essential requirements of standard EN 13157. 
The TU™ range complies in full with the requirements 

of standard EN 13157. Under normal conditions of use, 
the machine may be used at any ambient temperature 
from -10°C to +50°C. In exceptional circumstances, 
this machine may be used at ambient temperatures of 
between -20°C and +70°C.
Each machine is supplied with a telescopic operating 
handle, and usually with a 20 m standard length of 
special tirfor® wire rope fitted with a safety hook and 
wound onto a metal reeler. Longer or shorter lengths 
of wire rope are available on request.
This manual together with a guarantee card are supplied 
with each machine, as well as the CE declaration 
of conformity.

 IMPORTANT : tirfor® wire rope has been specially 
designed to meet the particular requirements of the 
tirfor® machine.
The manufacturer does not guarantee the safe 
operation of machines used with wire rope other 
than tirfor® wire rope. 

2. ASSEMBLY DRAWINGS
Various ways of rigging are shown in Figs. 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 
and 2.4. Figs. 4 and 5 show specific arrangements (one 
forbidden and the other recommended).
The machine may be anchored to a fixed point with the 
wire rope travelling towards the machine (Figs. 2.1, 2.2, 
2.3), or travel along the wire rope, with the load, the wire 
rope itself anchored to a fixed point (Fig. 2.4).

TECHNICAL DATA
MODEL TU™8 T508™D TU™16 T516™D TU™32 T532™D

Working load limit (t) 0.8 1.6 3.2

Weight:
• Machine (kg)
• Telescopic operating handle (kg)
• Standard 20 m of wire rope with fittings (kg)

8.4
1

6.1

6.6
1

6.1

18
2.4
13.1

13.5
2.3

13.1

27
2.4

26.6

24
2.3

26.6

Total weight of standard equipment (kg) 15.5 13.7 33.5 28.9 56 52.9

Dimensions:
• Length (mm)
• Length with optional hook (mm)
• Height (mm)
• Width (mm)
• Telescopic handle: retracted/extended (mm)

527
-

265
108

395/620

420
550
250
99

400/690

660
-

330
140

680/1190

523
650
315
127

650/1150

676
860
330
156

680/1190

620
840
355
130

650/1150

Original tirfor® wire rope
• Diameter (mm)
• Guaranteed tensile strength* (daN)
• Weight per metre (kg)

8.3
4000
0.25

11.5
8000
0.5

16.3
16000

1

Wire rope travel (forward /reverse)** (mm) 70/76 46/63 56/70 42/57 30/48 18/36

Recommended Tractel® pulley model E460H E470H E480H
*   Including wire rope end fittings.
**  Travel of the wire rope resulting from one complete cycle of operation of the operating handle at the working load limit.
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In example 2.2, the maximum working load limit of the 
pulley and the anchor point should be equal to or greater 
than twice the load.
N.B. Whatever the rigging arrangement, and if the 
machine is anchored directly to a fixed point, ensure 
that there are no obstructions around the machine which 
could prevent the wire rope, the machine and anchor 
point from operating in a straight line. It is therefore 
recommended to use a sling of an appropriate capacity 
between the anchor point and the machine (Fig. 3).

 WARNING: Any rigging arrangement which 
requires the calculation of the forces applied should be 
checked by a competent engineer, with special attention 
to the appropriate strength of fixed point used.

For work such as guiding the trunk in tree felling, the 
operator should ensure that he is outside the danger 
area by passing the wire rope around one or more 
diverter pulleys.

The capacity of the machine may be increased 
considerably for the same effort by the operator by 
using multiple sheave blocks (see the examples set out 
in Figs. 6.1 and 6.2).

The increase in the capacity shown is reduced 
depending on the efficiency of the pulleys.

It is essential that the sheaves and diverter pulleys used 
with the machine comply with the essential requirements 
of standard EN 13157. The TRACTEL® pulleys specified 
in the paragraph “TECHNICAL DATA” comply with the 
essential requirements of standard EN 13157. For 
special sheaving arrangements, it is imperative that 
these sheaves comply with the essential requirements 
of standard EN 13157.

For any rigging arrangement other than those 
described in this manual, please consult TRACTEL®, 
or a competent specialist engineer before operating 
the machine.

3. INSTALLATING THE WIRE ROPE
N.B. When handling the wire rope it is recommended to 
protect your hands by using work gloves.
1. Uncoil the wire rope in a straight line to prevent loops 

or kinks.
2. Release the internal mechanism (see section 4: 

“Releasing and engaging the jaws”).
3. Insert the wire rope through the rope guide at 

the end opposite to the anchor point (hook or 
anchor pin).

4. Push the wire rope through the machine, and if 
necessary, helping it by operating the forward 
operating lever.

5. When the wire rope appears through the anchor 
point, pull the slack wire rope through the machine, 
to the point required.

6. Engage the jaws by operating the rope release 
mechanism (see section 4: “Releasing and engaging 
the jaws”).

7. Anchor the tirfor® machine or the wire rope to the 
appropriate fixed point (see section 5: “Anchoring”) 
taking care to ensure that the anchor point (hook or 
pin, depending on the model) is correctly fixed.

8. Extend the telescopic operating handle until the 
spring locks into position. If necessary twist the two 
sections of the handle, one inside other, to align the 
spring (Fig. 1).

9. Place the telescopic operating handle on the chosen 
operating lever (forward or reverse) and twist the 
handle to ensure that it is locked in position (about a 
half turn).

Following these operations, the unit is ready to use, 
provided that the load is properly anchored to the unit or 
wire rope (see Sections 5: “Anchoring” and 2: “Assembly 
drawings”).
If the wire rope is to be anchored to a high anchor point, 
the wire rope should be anchored before fitting the wire 
rope in the machine.
 

4.  RELEASING AND ENGAGING 
THE JAWS

Each machine is fitted with a rope release lever (Fig. 1 
p. 2) for releasing the jaw mechanism, this must only be 
operated when the machine is not under load.
There are two positions for the rope release lever (see 
Figs. 7, 8 and 9): released or engaged.
N.B. When not in operation, it is recommended that the 
rope release lever should be in the engaged position. 
The rope release lever must therefore be released 
before attempting to feed in the wire rope.

4.1. TU™8 and TU™16 (Fig. 7)

Releasing:
1. Completely press the rope release safety catch (5) 

and lift the rope release lever (4).
2. Release the safety catch and continue to lift the rope 

release lever until it locks into position. The internal 
mechanism is in the released position.

Engaging:
1. Lift the rope release lever slightly.
2. Press and maintain pressure on the rope release 

safety catch, allowing the release lever to slowly 
travel back to its original position. Release the safety 
catch. The spring mechanism locks the release lever 
in position.

4.2. TU™32 (Fig. 8)
Place the anchor point against a support.
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Releasing:
1. Completely press rope release safety catch (5) and 

push the rope release lever (4) towards the anchor 
point.

2. Release the safety catch and continue to push the 
rope release lever until it locks into position. The 
internal mechanism is in the released position.

Engaging:
1. Push the rope release lever towards the anchor 

point. 
2. Press and maintain pressure on the rope release 

safety catch, allowing the release lever to slowly 
travel back to its original position. Release the safety 
catch. The spring mechanism locks the release lever 
in position.

4.3. T500D range (Fig. 9)
Place the anchor point against a support.

Releasing:
Turn the rope release safety catch (5) and push the rope 
release lever (4) towards the anchor pin until it locks 
into position when raised slightly at its limit. Release the 
safety catch.

Engaging:
1. Turn the rope release safety catch
2. Press the rope release lever vertically downwards, 

allowing the lever to travel back to its original 
position under the effects of its spring. Release the 
safety catch.

5.  ANCHORING
Failure to anchor the tirfor® machine correctly runs 
the risk of a serious accident. The user must always 
ensure before operation that the anchor point(s) for 
the machine and wire-rope are of sufficient strength 
to hold the load.
It is recommended that tirfor® machines should be 
anchored to a fixed point or to the load using an 
appropriate capacity sling. It is forbidden to use the 
machine’s wire rope as a sling by passing it around 
the load and hooking it back onto itself (Fig. 10.1: 
incorrect anchoring arrangement; Fig. 10.2: correct 
anchoring arrangement).
The anchoring arrangement of models TU™8 and TU™16 
is a hook fitted with a safety catch (Figs. 11 and 12). 
In all cases when anchoring the machine the safety 
catch of the anchor hook should be correctly closed, 
in its position at the tip of the hook (Fig. 12). This advice 
for the machine anchor hook also applies to the hook 
fitted to the wire rope.
tirfor® machines TU™32 and T500D are anchored by 
means of a removable anchor pin, fitted across the two 
ends of the side cases (Figs. 13 and 14) and locked in 
position by a spring clip (Figs. 15 and 16).

Optional hooks are available to fit the anchor point of 
models T500D and TU™32.
To anchor using the anchor pin, follow the procedure 
below:
1. Open the spring clip of the anchor pin.
2. Remove the spring clip from the anchor pin.
3. Slide the anchor pin out of the side cases (Fig.14).
4. Fit the anchoring arrangement, such as a sling, 

between the side cases.
5. Refit the anchor pin through the side cases and 

anchoring arrangement, such as the eyes of a 
sling.

6. Refit the spring clip to the anchor pin.
7. Close the spring clip, ensuring that it fits correctly 

over the end of the anchor pin and cannot fall out.

 WARNING: It is essential for the safe operation of 
the machine to ensure that, before loading the machine, 
the anchor points, hooks or pins, are correctly secured, 
(with the safety catch correctly located on the hook - 
Fig. 12).

6. OPERATION
tirfor® machines are very easy to use. Place the 
telescopic operating handle on either the forward or 
reverse operating lever, lock it into position by twisting, 
and move the operating handle to-and-fro. The operating 
arc is variable for ease of operation.
When operation stops, both jaws automatically grip the 
wire rope and hold the load which is spread equally 
between the jaws.
The to-and-fro operation of the forward or reverse lever 
gives continuous movement of the load.

7. DECOMMISSIONING AND STORAGE
It is essential to take the load off the machine before 
attempting to release the jaws. To do this, operate the 
reverse operating lever until there is no tension in the 
wire rope.
Remove the telescopic operating handle and return it 
to the closed position.
Release the jaw mechanism and follow   the   
instructions for installing the wire rope in the reverse 
order. Re-engage the jaws of the machine before 
putting it into storage.
Store the machine and wire rope in a dry place, away 
from the effects of the weather. The wire rope should 
be completely removed from the machine and rewound 
onto its reeler.
Before reeling the wire rope, it is recommended to 
inspect it, clean it with a brush and then grease it 
(see section 10: “Wire rope”).
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8. SAFETY DEVICES
8.1. Overload limiting safety devices
All tirfor® machines incorporate a shear pin system. In 
case of overload, one or more pins (depending on the 
model), fitted to the forward operating lever, shear and 
prevent further forward or lifting operations. Reverse 
operation is still possible to enable the load to be 
lowered or the wire rope to be slackened.

8.2. Rope release safety device
Models TU™ and T500D are fitted with a “two-handed” 
rope release system which requires deliberate operation 
by the user to release the machine. See section 
4: “Releasing and engaging the jaws”.

9. REPLACEMENT OF SHEAR PINS
Figures 17, 18, 19 and 20 show the position of the shear 
pins for the various models. Spare shear pins  are in the 
operating levers for models TU™8 and TU™16, and in 
the rope release lever for the other models (first remove 
the plastic cap).
Remove the sheared pins with a suitable punch. For 
models TU™8 and TU™16, remove the forward operating 
handle stub by using an extractor. 
Clean the recesses which house the pins. For models 
TU™ and TU™16, refit the forward operating handle stub 
on the crank, lining up the grooves in the crank with 
those in the operating handle (Figs 17 and 18).
For models T500D and TU™32, align the holes of the 
upper and lower sections of the forward operating lever.
Position the spare shear pin(s) and drive it/them in with 
a hammer.

 WARNING: It is forbidden to replace sheared 
pins by anything other than genuine tirfor® shear 
pins of the same model.
Before putting the machine back into operation, ensure 
that the cause of the overload is removed. If necessary, 
use multiple sheave blocks (Fig. 6). Remember to re-
order sheared pins and put them back in the correct place.

10. WIRE ROPE
To guarantee the safe operation of tirfor® machines, 
it is essential to use them exclusively with tirfor® wire 
rope which has been specially designed to meet the 
requirements of the tirfor® machine. tirfor® wire ropes 
have a red strand which is visible on new rope. 
One end of the wire rope has an end fitting, such as a 
safety hook, fitted to a thimble fixed by a metal ferrule 
(Fig. 21). The other end of the wire rope is fused and 
tapered (Fig. 22). 
A wire rope in good condition is a guarantee of 
safety, to the same extent as a machine in good 

condition. It is necessary to continuously monitor the 
state of the wire rope, to clean and oil it with a rag 
soaked with motor oil or grease.
Grease or oil containing graphite additives or 
molybdenum disulphide must not be used.

Visual examination of the wire rope
The wire rope should be examined daily to detect any 
signs of wear (damage or broken wires: see examples 
in Fig. 23).
In case of any apparent wear, have the wire rope 
checked by a competent person. Any wire rope with a 
reduction from the nominal diameter by more than 10% 
should be replaced (see Fig. 24 for the correct method 
of measuring the diameter of a wire rope).

 IMPORTANT: It is recommended, specially for 
lifting applications, to ensure that the length of wire rope 
is greater than actually required. Allow an extra meter 
approximately.
When lifting or lowering loads over long lengths of 
wire rope, steps should be taken to stop the load from 
rotating to prevent the wire rope from unlaying.
Never allow a tensioned wire rope to rub over sharp 
edges. The wire rope must only be used with pulleys of 
an appropriate diameter.
Never expose the wire rope to temperatures beyond 
100°C. Never use wire rope that has been subject 
to damage such as fire, corrosive chemicals or 
atmosphere, or exposed to electric current.
Storage: see section 7: “Decommissioning and storage”.

11. MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
The machine should be inspected, cleaned and 
lubricated at regular intervals, at least annually, by an 
approved TRACTEL® repairer. 
Never use grease or oil containing graphite additives or 
molybdenum disulphide. 
To clean the machine, soak in a bath of approved 
cleaning fluid but not acetone or derivatives or ethylene 
trichloride or derivatives. Then shake the machine 
vigorously to loosen foreign matter and turn it upside 
down to allow the dirt to come out through the openings 
for the operating levers. Allow the mechanism to drain 
and become dry.
After this treatment, ensure that the machine is 
well lubricated by applying a quantity of oil (type 
SAE 90-120) onto the internal mechanism through the 
openings for the operating levers, and for the models 
TU™8 and TU™16, through the special lubrication 
holes. To carry out this procedure, it is best for the jaw 
mechanism to be in the released position.
Alternatively operate the forward and reverse operating 
levers to allow the lubricant to penetrate all parts of 
the mechanism.
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N.B. Excess lubrication cannot cause the machine or 
wire rope to slip.
Any machine where the side cases show signs of dents 
or damage, or of which the hook is damaged (models 
TU™8 and TU™16), should be returned to an approved 
repairer of TRACTEL®’s network.

12.   WARNINGS AGAINST 
HAZARDOUS OPERATIONS

The operation of tirfor® machines, in accordance with 
the instructions of this manual, is a guarantee of safety. 
Nevertheless, it is useful to draw the attention of users 
to the following warnings.
– tirfor® machines as described in this manual must 

not be used for lifting people.
– Never attempt to motorise the models of tirfor® 

machines described in this manual.
– tirfor® machines must not be used beyond their 

maximum working load.
– tirfor® machines must not be used for applications 

other than those for which they are intended.
– Never attempt to operate the rope release 

mechanism whilst the machine is under load.
– Never obstruct the operating levers or the rope 

release lever.
– Never operate the forward and reverse 

operating levers at the same time.
– Never use a handle, other than the telescopic 

operating handle supplied, to operate the tirfor® 

machine.
– It is forbidden to replace sheared pins by anything 

other than genuine tirfor® shear pins of the same 
model.

– Never anchor the machine other than by its 
appropriate anchor point.

– Never obstruct the machine, which could prevent the 
machine, the wire rope and the anchor points from 
operating in a straight line.

– Never use the tirfor® wire rope as a sling.
– Never apply a load to the loose wire rope exiting 

from the anchor point of the tirfor® machine.
– Never subject the controls to sharp knocks.
– Never attempt to reverse the rope completely 

through the machine whilst under load.
– Do not operate the tirfor® machine when the 

rope ferrule gets to within 10 cm of the machine. 
Otherwise the ferrule is likely to foul the casing and 
push the rope guide inside the machine.

– Do not use this machine if the temperature is less 
than -20°C or greater than +70°C

– Do not use this machine with a diverter pulley 
or a sheave which does not meet the essential 
requirements of standard EN 13157

13. TROUBLESHOOTING
1) The forward operating lever moves freely and 
does not operate the mechanism: the machine 
has been overloaded and the shear pins have sheared. 
They should be replaced as indicated in section 9: 
“Replacement of shear pins”. 
2) Pumping:
A lack of lubricant in a tirfor® machine sometimes brings 
about a condition known as “pumping” which is not at 
all dangerous, but which is inconvenient. This situation 
occurs when the jaw which is gripping the rope becomes 
locked onto it preventing the other jaw from taking over 
the load. As the operating lever is moved in one direction 
the machine travels a few centimeters, but when the 
operating lever travels in the other direction the machine 
moves back the same distance in sympathy with the 
jaw which is locked onto the rope. The tirfor® machine 
should be thoroughly lubricated and it will recommence 
working normally.
3) Jerkiness:
This is also a symptom of lack of lubrication. The tirfor® 
machine should be thoroughly lubricated.
4) Blockage:
If the wire rope becomes blocked in the machine, 
generally because a damaged section of wire rope is 
stuck within the jaws, it is imperative to stop operating 
the machine. The load should be taken by another 
machine on a separate wire rope, or by another means, 
whilst ensuring that all safety precautions are taken. 
When the blocked machine is no longer under load, the 
damaged rope may be released and removed. Should 
this not be possible, return the machine and wire rope to 
the manufacturer or an approved repairer.

14. HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK
All lifting equipment must be supplied, operated, 
maintained and tested according to the provisions of the 
relevent health and safety at work regulations. 
It is also the responsability of every company to ensure 
that their employees have been fully and properly 
trained in the safe operation of their equipment 
These devices must undergo an initial check before 
commissioning and periodical checks thereafter.
Ensure that the labels are in place.
Replacement labels can be supplied on request.

15.  DEVICE MARKINGS AND 
INFORMATION PLATES

15.1.  Labelling and marking
Labels are affixed to each machine in the T500D and 
TU™ ranges.
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• a: Type of machine
• b: Working load limit
• c: Designation of the tirfor tirfor®

– : tractel® logo
– Ø16.3: Diameter of the wire rope
– 4x36/5x31: composition of  the wire rope, i.e. 4 

strands of 36 wires or 5 strands of 31 wires
– 2160: class of  the wire rope in MPa

• d: CE marking
•  e: Refer to the operating and maintenance instructions
• f: Manufacturer’s name and address
• g: Lubricate or grease the wire rope generously
• h: Machine complies with standard EN 13157
• i: diameter of the wire rope
• j: reference of the technical equipment
• k:  YY = last two digits of the year of manufacture 

MM = month of manufacture
• m: serial number of the machine
• n: barcode in two dimensions
• o: country of manufacture (France)
The numbers 1 to 4 in the diagram indicate the order in 
which the operations are performed to feed the tirfor® wire 
rope into the machine. The letters A and B in the diagram 
indicate which lever should be actuated to obtain the 
indicated direction of travel of the tirfor® wire cable.

Each T500D machine is identified by its serial No,. using 
the format YY MF NNN stamped on the body of the 
machine where:

– YY: the last two digits of the year of manufacture
– MF: the No. of the manufacturing file
– NNN: the No. of the machine in the manufacturing 

file
Each TU™ machine is identified by its serial No. of the 
type CCCCCCTTSSSYYMFNNNNN engraved on the 
machine’s rear operating lever.

15.2.  Label mentioning prohibitions  
to be located under the load, using 
the device to lift people and obligation 
to read the instruction manual and 
maintenance manual 
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T500D machines
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GB DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
FR DÉCLARATION DE CONFORMITÉ
ES DECLARACIÓN DE CONFORMIDAD
IT DICHIARAZIONE DI CONFORMITÀ
DE KONFORMITÄTSERKLÄRUNG
NL CONFORMITEITSVERKLARING
PT DECLARAÇÃO DE CONFORMIDADE
DA OVERENSSTEMMELSESERKLÆRING
FI VASTAAVUUSVAKUUTUS

NO SAMSVARSERKLÆRING

SE FÖRSÄKRAN OM ÖVERENSSTÄMMELSE
GR ∆ΗΛΩΣΗ ΣΥΜΜΟΡΦΩΣΗΣ
PL DEKLARACJA ZGODNOŚCI
RU ДЕКЛАРАЦИЯ О СООТВЕТСТВИИ
HU MEGFELELŐSÉGI NYILATKOZAT
CZ PROHLÁ·ENÍ O SHODÙ
BG ДЕКЛАРАЦИЯ ЗА СЪОТВЕТСТВИЕ
RO DECLARATIE DE CONFORMITATE
SK VYHLÁSENIE O ZHODE
Sl IZJAVA O USTREZNOSTI

M. Nicolas EMERY

represented by / représentée par / representado por / rappresentato da / vertreten durch / 
vertegenwoordigd door / representada por / repræsenteret af / edustajana / representert ved / 
företräds av / εκπροσωπούµενη από / reprezentowany przez / в лице / képviselő / zastoupená 
/ представител / reprezentat de catre / zastúpená / ki ga predstavlja

Chairman & Managing Director / Président Directeur Général / Presidente Director General 
/ Presidente Direttore Generale / Generaldirektor-Präsident des Verwaltungsrates / 
President-Directeur / Presidente / Administrerende direktør / Toimitusjohtaja / President 
og Generaldirektør / Vd och styrelseordförande / Πρόεδρoς Γενικός ∆ιευθυντής / Prezes / 
Президент и Генеральный Директор / Elnök-vezérigazgató / Generální ředitel / Генерален 
директор / Presedinte Director General / Generálny riaditeľ / Predsednik generalni direktor

TRACTEL S.A.S.
RD 619, Saint-Hilaire-sous-Romilly,

F-10102 ROMILLY-SUR-SEINE
T : 33 3 25 21 07 00 - Fax : 33 3 25 21 07 11



G
B

CERTIFIES THAT: The equipment designated opposite is 
compliant with the technical safety rules applicable on the 
initial date of marketing in the EUROPEEN UNION by the 
manufacturer.
MEASURES APPLIED: See below

S
E

INTYGAR ATT: utrustningen som avses på motstående 
sida överensstämmer med de tekniska säkerhetsregler 
som är tillämpliga när produkten släpps på Europeiska 
unionens marknad.
GÄLLANDE BESTÄMMELSER: Se ovan

F
R

CERTIFIE QUE : L’équipement désigné ci-contre est 
conforme aux règles techniques de sécurité qui lui sont 
applicables à la date de mise sur le marché de l’UNION 
EUROPÉENNE par le fabricant.
DISPOSITIONS APPLIQUÉES : Voir ci-dessous

G
R

ΒΕΒΑΙΩΝΕΙ ΟΤΙ: Ο εξοπλισμός που αναφέρεται 
δίπλα είναι σύμφωνος προς τους τεχνικούς κανόνες 
ασφαλείας που ισχύουν κατά την ημερομηνία 
διάθεσής του στην αγορά της ΕΥΡΩΠΑΪΚΗΣ ΕΝΩΣΗΣ 
από τον κατασκευαστή.
ΙΣΧΥΟΥΣΕΣ ΔΙΑΤΑΞΕΙΣ: Βλέπε παρακάτω

E
S

CERTIFICA QUE: El equipo designado al lado es 
conforme con las reglas técnicas de seguridad que le son 
aplicables en la fecha de comercialización de la UNIÓN 
EUROPEA por el fabricante.
DISPOSICIONES APLICADAS: Ver abajo

P
L

ZAŚWIADCZA, ŻE: Sprzęt określony na odwrocie 
odpowiada technicznym regułom bezpieczeństwa 
stosującym się do niego w dniu wprowadzenia przez 
producenta na rynek UNII EUROPEJSKIEJ.
STOSOWANE PRZEPISY: Patrz niżej

I
T

CERTIFICA CHE: L’equipaggiamento designato a fianco 
è conforme alle regole tecniche di sicurezza ad esso 
applicabili alla data di messa, dal costruttore, sul mercato 
dell’UNIONE EUROPEA.
DISPOSIZIONI APPLICABILI: Vedi soprastante

R
U

УДОСТОВЕРЯЕТ СЛЕДУЮЩЕЕ: Названное 
оборудование соответствует применимым к 
нему техническим правилам безопасности, 
действующим на момент его выпуска 
производителем на рынок ЕВРОПЕЙСКОГО 
СОЮЗА.
ПРИМЕНИМЫЕ ПОЛОЖЕНИЯ: См. ниже

D
E

ERKLÄRT, DASS: Die gegenüber bezeichnete 
Ausrüstung den technischen Sicherheits bestimmun gen 
entspricht, die zum Zeitpunkt des Inverkehr bringens in 
der EUROPÄISCHEN UNION durch den Hersteller für die 
Ausrüstung gelten.
ANGEWENDETE VORSCHRIFTEN: Siehe unten

H
U

TANÚSÍTJA, HOGY: a szemközt megnevezett 
felszerelés megfelel a gyártó által az EURÓPAI UNIÓN 
belüli forgalmazás megkezdésének időpontjában 
érvényben lévő vonatkozó műszaki biztonsági 
szabályoknak.
ALKALMAZOTT RENDELKEZÉSEK: Lásd alább

N
L

VERKLAART DAT: De in hieronder beschreven uitrusting 
conform de technische veiligheids voor schriften is die van 
toepassing zijn op de datum van de marktintroductie in de 
EUROPESE UNIE door de fabrikant.
TOEGEPASTE SCHIKKINGEN: Zie hieronder

C
Z

POTVRZUJE, ŽE: Níže uvedené zařízení je v souladu s 
technickými pravidly bezpečnosti platnými ke dni jeho 
uvedení výrobcem na trh EVROPSKÉ UNIE.
PLATNÁ USTANOVENÍ: VViz níže

P
T

CERTIFICA QUE: O equipamento designado ao lado 
satisfaz as regras técnicas de segurança aplicáveis na 
data da introdução no mercado da UNIÃO EUROPEIA 
pelo fabricante.
DISPOSIÇÕES APLICADAS: Ver abaixo

B
G

УДОСОТВЕРЯВА, ЧЕ: Описаното насреща 
съоръжение съответства на приложимите за него 
технически правила за безопасност към датата на 
пускането му на пазара на ЕВРОПЕЙСКИЯ СЪЮЗ от 
производителя.
ПРИЛОЖИМИ РАЗПОРЕДБИ: Виж по-долу

D
A

ERKLÆRER AT: Udstyret betegnet på modstående 
side er i overensstemmelse med de gældende tekniske 
sikkerhedsforskrifter på den dato, hvor fabrikanten har 
markedsført det i den EUROPÆISKE UNION.
GÆLDENDE BESTEMMELSER: Se nedenfor

R
O

CERTIFICĂ FAPTUL CĂ: Echipamentul menţionat 
alături este conform normelor tehnice de securitate 
aplicabile la data lansării pe piaţa UNIUNII EUROPENE 
de către producător.
DISPOZIŢII APLICATE: A se vedea mai jos

F
I

VAKUUTTAA, ETTÄ: laite, johon tässä asiakirjassa 
viitataan täyttää tekniset turvamääräykset sinä päivänä, 
jona valmistaja tuo tuotteen myyntiin Euroopan unionin 
markkinoille.
SOVELLETTAVAT MÄÄRÄYKSET: Katso alta

S
K

POTVRDZUJE, ŽE: Nižšie uvedené zariadenie je v 
súlade s technickými pravidlami bezpečnosti platnými 
ku dňu jeho uvedenia výrobcom na trh EURÓPSKEJ 
ÚNIE.
PLATNÉ USTANOVENIA: Pozrite nižšie

N
O

SERTIFISERER AT: Det utstyret som omtales på 
motsatt side er i overensstemmelse med de tekniske 
sikkerhetsregler som gjelder på det tidspunktet som 
fabrikanten setter utstyret i drift på markedet i DEN 
EUROPEISKE UNION.
GJELDENDE NORMER: Se under

S
I

POTRJUJE, DA: je opisana oprema skladna s tehničnimi 
pravili na področju varnosti, ki veljajo zanjo z dnem, ko 
jo proizvajalec pošlje na tržišče EVROPSKE UNIJE.
VELJAVNA DOLOČILA: glej spodaj
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MAKE / MARQUE / MARCA / MARCA / MARKE / MERK / MARCA / MÆRKE / MERKKI / MERKE / 
MÄRKE / ΕΜΠΟΡΙΚΟ ΣΗΜΑ/MARKA / МАРКА / MÁRKA / ZNAČKA / МАРКА / MARCA / ZNAČKA / 
ZNAMKA

Equipment traction and hoisting / Traction et levage de matériel / Tracción y elevación de 
material / Trazione e sollevamento di materiale / Ziehen und Heben von Material / Tractie en 
hijsen van materiaal / Tracção e elevação de material / Trækning og ophejsning af materiel / 
Materiaalin veto ja nosto / Trekking og heving av materiell / Drag och lyft av materiel / Έλξη και 
ανύψωση υλικών / Transport i podnoszenie sprzętu / Тяга и подъем материалов / Anyagok 
vontatása és emelése / Ťahanie a zdvíhanie materiálu / Теглене и повдигане на товари / 
Tractare si ridicare de material / Ëahanie a zdvíhanie materiálu / Vleka in dviganje materiala

APPLICATION / APPLICATION / APLICACIÓN / APPLICAZIONE / ANWENDUNG / TOEPASSING 
/ APLICAÇÃO / ANVENDELSE / KÄYTTÖ / BRUKSOMRÅDE / ANVÄNDNING / ΕΦΑPΜΟΓΗ / 
ZASTOSOWANIE / ПРИМЕНЕНИЕ / ALKALMAZÁSI TERÜLET / APLIKACE / ПРИЛОЖЕНИЕ / 
DOMENIU DE APLICARE / APLIKÁCIA / UPORABA

Winch with cable grip-jaw / Treuil à mâchoires à câble / Cabrestante con mordazas de cable / 
Argano a ganasce a cavo / Mehrzweckseilzug / Takel met kabelopspanner / Guincho de maxilas 
de cabo / Hejsespil med kæber til kabel / Vintturi, kaapelileuat / Kabelvinsj med kjefter / Vinsch 
med linlås / Βαρούλκο με σιαγόνες συγκράτησης συρματόσχοινου / Wciągarka linowa ze 
szczękami / Тросовый монтажно-тяговый механизм / Sodronyköteles vonszoló / Navijak s 
čeľusťami a lanom / Лебедка със спирачна челюст за въже / Troliu cu falci cu cablu  / Navijak 
s čeľusťami a lanom / Kabelsko vreteno s čeljustmi

DESIGNATION / DÉSIGNATION / DESIGNACIÓN / DESIGNAZIONE / BEZEICHNUNG / BESCHRIJVING 
/ DESIGNAÇÃO / BETEGNELSE / NIMITYS / BENEVNELSE / BETECKNING / ΟΝΟΜΑΣΙΑ / NAZWA 
/ НАИМЕНОВАНИЕ / MEGNEVEZÉS / NÁZEV / НАИМЕНОВАНИЕ / DENUMIRE / NÁZOV / OPIS

TYPE / TYPE / TIPO / TIPO / TYP / TYPE / TIPO / TYPE / TYYPPI / TYPE / TYP / ΤΥΠΟΣ / TYP / ТИП / 
TÍPUS / TYP / ТИП / TIP / TYP / TIP

SERIAL NO / N° DE SÉRIE / N° DE SÉRIE / NR. DI SERIE /  
SERIEN-NR / SERIENUMMER / N° DE SÉRIE / SERIENUMMER / 

SARJANUMERO / SERIENUMMER / SERIENR / ΣΕΙΡΙΑΚΟΣ ΑΡΙΘΜΟΣ 
/ NR SERII / СЕРИЙНЫЙ НОМЕР / SZÉRIASZÁM / VÝROBNÍ ČÍSLO / 

СЕРИЕН N°/ NR. DE SERIE / VÝROBNÉ ČÍSLO / SERIJSKA ·T.

       J 3

 T516™D

   TU™16

 T532™D

  TU™32

 T508™D

    TU™8

       J 5

tirfor® / jockey™



Name of user 

Nom de l’utilisateur 

Naam van de gebruiker 

Name des Benutzer 

Date of first use 

Date de mise en service 

Datum ingebruikneming 

Datum der Inbetriebnahme 

SERVICE - RÉVISION - CONTROLE - PRÜFUNG
Date
Dates
Datum
Datum

Signature
Visa
Gazien
Unterschrift



Nombre del usuario 

Nome dell’utilizzatore

Nome do utilizador

Fecha de puesta en servicio

Data di messa in servizio

Data de entrada em serviço 

VERIFICACIONES - VERIFICHE - VERIFICAÇÃO
Fecha

Data

Data

Firma

Firma

Visto



Brukerens navn

Användarens namn

Käyttäjän nimi

Brugerens navn 

Dato for bruk første gang

Första användningsdagen

Käyttöönottopäivä

Dato for ibrugtagning

KONTROLL - KONTROLL - TARKASTUS - EFTERSYN
Dato
Datum
Päivä
Dato

Visa
Stämpel
Hyväksyntä
Visum



Nazwisko użytkownika 

Фамилия пользователя 

Data przekazania do użytku 

Дата ввода в эксплуатацию 

PRZEGLĄD - KОHTPОЛЬ
Data

Дата

Pozwolenie

Подпись






